
 
 

TITLE: Marketing Intern 

PARTNER(S): SAARC Chamber Craft Village, Fair Trade Group (FTG) Nepal 

COUNTRY AND PLACE OF ASSIGNMENT: Nepal, Pulchowk, Lalitpur 

CONTRACT DURATION: 12 weeks 

DESCRIPTION:  

Uniterra is a leading Canadian international volunteer cooperation and development 
program, jointly implemented by the Centre for International Studies and Cooperation (CECI) 
and World University Service of Canada (WUSC).  
Uniterra contributes to improving the socio-economic conditions of poor and marginalized 
communities in 14 countries and with over 170 partners in Africa, Asia and the Americas 
through the exchange of expertise and knowledge of Canadian and international volunteers.  
Uniterra believes that economic growth, when inclusive, is the most powerful driver of 
poverty reduction. The purpose of the Uniterra program is to improve the lives of some of the 
world’s most vulnerable populations by stimulating growth and facilitating access to the 
benefits of growing and diversified markets. To make this happen, we are working with our 
local partners to enhance the income of poor and marginalized women and youth through 
better access to employment and income generation opportunities. Uniterra country program 
staff work with our local partners to design Uniterra assignments in the context of the country 
strategy, supporting the inclusion of women and youth in key economic subsectors.  
For more information on the Uniterra program, our approach and countries of focus please 
visit: Uniterra.ca. 
 
Fair Trade Group (FTG) Nepal is a consortium of Fair Trade organizations in Nepal that 
aims to improve the socio-economic status of underprivileged and marginalized producers of 
Nepal. FTG Nepal promotes the fair trade sector and advocates to ensure support for its 
member organizations. FTG members work in handicrafts, agro-food, and non-timber forest 
products (NTFPs), with a focus on income-generating programs and other fair trade 
activities in Nepal. 
 
We-Empowering Women is a brand that promotes products made by women from the 8 
member countries of the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC). 
SAARC Shop was created by SAARC Chamber Craft Village, a retail outlet for handicrafts 
made by female entrepreneurs that aims to create greater market opportunities, provide 
support and expand the operations of SMEs through increased access to markets. We-
Empowering Women seeks to promote and provide greater market access for South Asian 
women artisans and farmers with the goal of improving the lives of these women and their 
families. We-Empowering Women believes that both women and men can contribute to 
empowerment and improving the lives of South Asian women producers, and provide useful 
trainings to both. 



 
SAARC Chamber Craft Village is one of FTG Nepal’s members. One of their core objectives 
is to create greater market opportunities, design and deliver integrated solutions for business 
development and expand the operations of Small Market Enterprises through increased 
access to local, national, regional and global markets. To support them in attaining this goal, 
the organization is looking for support from a volunteer in the field of marketing and business 
development.  
 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

- Review and study the current marketing trends and practices; 
- Assist in finding ways to source market linkages with international buyers by linking 

them to potential markets and investors; 
- Assist in the development of a strategic marketing plan that aims at improving the 

marketability of the organization’s products and services through workshops and other 
tools; 

- Provide training on marketing tools to support staff in using them properly;  
- Ensure the participation of women and youth, as well as their representation, in all 

activities of and all program benefits; and 
- Write reports required by SAARC Chamber Craft Village and the Uniterra program. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

- Work, academic, internship or volunteer experience in the area of sales and marketing 
- Ability to work independently and collaboratively in cross-cultural environments 
- Demonstrated ability to take initiative  
- Demonstrated coaching or mentorship skills, including tact and professionalism 
- Written and oral fluency in English 

 
 


